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ArmRLite unveils two new overhead doors
Earlier this year, ArmRLite launched the TimbRLite, a residential
overhead door designed with sustainable engineered wood that gives the
appearance of real wood and requires less maintenance.
In October, the company introduced the Alexander residential
overhead door, which features a cross-bucking, rustic design. Both the
TimbRLite and Alexander models are available in more than 25 finishes,
with dozens of custom design choices, including glass and wind-load or
insulated frame options. www.armrlite.com

Northwest Door launches
Builder Classic
In October, Northwest Door launched its new fullview aluminum door, the Builder Classic. Similar to
the Modern Classic, the Builder is constructed using
commercial-grade extruded-aluminum stiles and rails,
with framing members that are mechanically fastened
at the joints, and a tongue and groove joint with a
compressible gasket incorporated at the meeting rails.
The stiles and rails of the Builder Classic allow
for larger viewing areas. The new door is available in
multiple finish and glass options, and the full-vision
design makes it suitable for housing complexes,
restaurants, and office spaces. www.nwdusa.com

Clopay introduces
Bridgeport Steel line
In October, Clopay introduced the Bridgeport Steel line of
recessed panel garage doors. Bridgeport doors feature simple
lines and insulated three-layer steel construction, and come
in 10 standard paint colors and four Ultra-Grain woodlook finishes. Narrow or extended-width panel designs are
available with optional windows and decorative hardware.
Bridgeport doors offer Intellicore insulation technology
in 2" or 1-3/8" panels and comply with HFC-free mandates
enacted by states including California, Washington, and
New Jersey, and also in Canada. www.clopaydoor.com

CornellCookson adds
Electronic AutoLock for grilles
In October, CornellCookson introduced the
Electronic AutoLock for its Extreme MicroCoil
Grille – 500K Cycle. The proprietary lock mounts
to each of the guides and automatically engages,
securing the closed grille and adding security by
increasing lift resistance.
AutoLock can withstand up to 1,200 pounds of force on grilles
with aluminum guides and up to 940 pounds of force on stainless
steel guides without the bottom bar lifting over the lock. It can be
retrofitted to an existing MicroCoil grille or added as an option on a
new grille. www.cornellcookson.com

Garaga expands full-vision
door collection
In September, Garaga expanded its
California Collection full-vision
doors to include seven frame
colors and 10 impact-resistant
types of glass.
Darker window color options,
including Satin Black, Graylite, and
SuperGrey, are now available for the California doors. Architects and
consumers who prefer lighter glass can now add texture and intimacy
by choosing Screen or Pinhead windows.
Updated pictures of the various glass types are showcased on
Garaga’s Design Centre. www.garaga.com
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LiftMaster launches CAPXLV
access control system

Northwest Door offers
Hörmann commercial door

In October, LiftMaster
introduced the Connected
Access Portal with Video
(CAPXLV). The new access
control system includes all the
same features of the CAPXL
with an added integrated
135-degree wide-angle camera
that provides video and
monitoring capabilities for residential communities.
The CAPXLV offers customizable applications that
help streamline the management of building, resident, and
community access points and provide clear visuals for
safety. Community managers can enhance their monitoring
capabilities with myQ Community Control and the
Community by myQ app for residents.
The CAPXLV is also compatible with LiftMaster’s full
line of gate operators and access control products. Existing
CAPXL units can be upgraded with the Video Camera Kit for
CAPXL. www.liftmaster.com

In October, Northwest Door added the Hörmann Steel Ranger
9500 RS rolling steel commercial door to its product lineup. This
springless, direct-drive, insulated door can fit openings up to 24' x
16'. The 9500 is
manufactured at
Hörmann High
Performance
Doors in
Pittsburgh and
ships out of
their facility in
Burgettstown, Pa.
The launch
of the Steel
Ranger marks an
important move
by Northwest
Door and
Hörmann toward creating a uniform presence and product offering
across the United States. www.nwdusa.com

Raynor
introduces
ThermaXPS
Insulation for
AV200

In July, Raynor announced
that its AlumaView product
line is now offered with an
insulated option. The AV200
rails and stiles are filled
with Raynor’s ThermaXPS
closed-cell insulation. The
enhanced AV200 combines
a modern aluminum
door design with additional
thermal efficiency.
www.raynor.com
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New ArmRLite model FBC-approved
In July, ArmRLite announced that its Custom C.I. windloaded aluminum and glass overhead sectional door is
now Florida Building Code (FBC) approved. The FBCapproved model can reach up to 27' wide and can meet
the *140 mph requirement.
The Custom C.I. options include glass glazing and
multiple finishes. The approval applies to the majority of
counties in the state of Florida but does not apply to the
high-velocity hurricane zones. This product has not been impact tested. www.armrlite.com
*In the fall issue, we incorrectly published that the Custom C.I. door “can meet the 40 mph
requirement.” The correct text is, “can meet the 140 mph requirement.”

Wayne Dalton adds new woodgrain options
In July, Wayne Dalton introduced Red Walnut and Weathered Gray finishes for its Model 9510
Designer Steel Collection.
The pinch-resistant Model 9510 features
the TorqueMaster Plus counterbalance system
and doors with foamed-in-place polyurethane
insulation. It is offered in both Vicksburg and
Ridgefield panel designs and a variety of color
options including the two new woodgrain
finishes. www.wayne-dalton.com
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CornellCookson highlights
EverGard Tube Motor Operator
In October,
CornellCookson
revealed its
EverGard Tube
Motor Operator.
The EverGard is
engineered for
openings with tight
clearances for the coil
area. It also features
an integrated, auto-recharge battery that allows the door to
operate for up to 10 cycles in a 48-hour period without power.
The EverGard conceals drive components, offers a
totally enclosed, non-ventilated motor, and includes a speed
governor. Programmable self-testing battery and indicator
light are also included. www.cornellcookson.com

CornellCookson adds
Sloping Bottom Bar option
In October, CornellCookson announced the new Sloping Bottom
Bar for its Extreme MircoCoil Grille – 500K Cycle product.
The new bottom bar offers a 1" slope per 1' DBG, which
is double the sloping capability of a standard sloped bottom
bar. The low-profile tubular design is made possible due to a
continuous uniform grille that gradually increases in length,
allowing the absence of a pitch plate. www.cornellcookson.com

Raynor releases
new Woodtone options
In July, Raynor introduced three single-direction woodtone
options for its BuildMark product line. Auburn, Mocha, and
Walnut are now available on all BuildMark panel styles.
www.raynor.com

EMX offers new digital timer
In October, EMX launched the new PTM 7-day timer, which
is designed to control the open and close times for overhead
doors, gates, and parking barriers. This timer is easy to set
up, reduces wear and tear on motor
controls, and extends the life of
your equipment.
Features include 16 on/
off events per day, 15
combinations of daily
programs, three power
supply options (12, 24,
or 120 VDC/AC), DIN
rail-mount installation,
internal battery backup
for power outages, and
a 12- or 24-hour clock.
www.emxinc.com

Richards-Wilcox announces new hardware set
In May, Richards-Wilcox launched its Standard Residential hardware set, which includes brackets and flags, riveted to
the vertical and horizontal angles, and a press-in bearing plate. The Standard Hardware set also features white nylon
11-ball bearing rollers, a full-length horizontal angle for double doors, and a five-year warranty. www.rwdoors.com
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ONE YEAR
WARRANTY!
Only Warranted
Angle Shear in
the Garage door
Industry.

SUPER - DUTY

ANGLE SHEAR
• Powder Coated For Durability.
• Cutting Blades Manufactured From Heat
Treated Steel.
• Zinc Plated Fasteners.
• For Residential and Commercial Grade
Steel Up to 2” x 2” 12 Gauge Punched
Angle.

LUBRICANTS & HAND WIPES
Features Adjustable Spray Nozzle.

100 – Glass Cleaner
200 – Citrus Degreaser
400 – Best Multi-purpose lube
in the industry
600 – Moli-Lube
800 – Food Grade
900 – “Aero” Lubri-Spray
YOUR
1000 – Med. Viscosity
Silicone Lube
LOGO

National Door is the
largest lube supplier
to the garage door
industry!

YOUR information on a
custom designed label!

HERE!

ASK ABOUT
OUR
PRIVATE
LABEL LUBE
PROGRAM!
• H.D. WIPES – Waterless,
Leave No Residue.

National Door Industries, Inc.
6310 Airport Frwy., Fort Worth, Texas 76117

www.natdoor.com • For more information: (800) 628-3667 • (817) 834-7300

Proudly
Made in

USA
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CornellCookson touts
riot protection option
with StoreDefender

In October, CornellCookson released the
StoreDefender, an 18-gauge door featuring a
6" heavy duty bottom bar that is resistant to
lifting and prying. Additional features include
screw-in slats and continuous wind locks.
StoreDefender is engineered specifically
for pharmacies, cannabis dispensaries, highend retail stores, and big box chain stores,
and is offered in a variety of colors. It can
provide automatic protection when paired
with AlarmGard, which allows the door to be
activated by a building alarm or panic button.
www.cornellcookson.com

Raynor announces
new glass option
for TM300 and
TM320
In May, Raynor announced that
a 1"-insulated glass option is now available for its TM300 and TM320 ThermaSeal doors.
The new size is designed for energy efficiency and to meet new building design requirements,
such as California Title 24. www.raynor.com

Midland Door Solutions offers four-fold doors
In October, Midland Door Solutions highlighted that it manufactures and installs four-fold
vertical doors, which are designed to offer increased retract speed and improved safety.
Four-fold doors open vertically rather than horizontally
and are ideal for buildings housing emergency response
vehicles, such as fire stations.
Additional features include an all-steel frame,
UL control panel, a 7- to 10-second open rate, minimal
headroom, and various finish and window options.
A safety edge and photo-eyes also come standard.
www.midlanddoorsolutions.com

WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER.
WATCH VIDEO

Order Placement Call Toll Free
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Quick Roller Change Tool

•Change 10 rollers in less than four minutes!

1-800-852-9884

Where Door Pros Go!

www.dencodoorstuff.com

